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Please, please, please can I urge you to read this Stanah Standard each week    

then keep it safe for future reference. 

Issue 219 Week Ending Friday 17
th

 July 

Semana que termina viernes 17 julio 2015 

Hey! This is in colour on the Tinterweb Try it and see! 
 

 

Summer term dates for your diary  

PLEASE KEEP LOOKING AT THIS SECTION AS OTHER DATES WILL BE ADDED 
Thurs 23 Jul 09:00 Y6 Leavers’ Assembly- PARENTS & CARERS WELCOME 

Thurs 23 Jul 11:30 Y6 Childrens’ lunch  
 

Year 6 Leavers’ assembly. The Leavers’ assembly is planned for Thurs 23/07/15 at 09:00 
Please come along and help us celebrate Y6’s time with us and say goodbye to them. 
 

 

The school kitchen is arranging another special lunch. This time it is a Y6 Leavers Lunch just for the Y6 

children, it will be paid for by school and no cost to any families. This will be on 23/07/15.  
 

Year 6 –Well done on such a fantastic performance of School Days, the acting, singing and dancing were brilliant. 

Thank you to all the staff who worked so hard to make the production happen. Thank you to all who came to support 

our children and got involved with the finale! 
 

 

Please could all parents/carers make sure that the Parent pay balances for school dinners are paid asap.  There are now 

37 unpaid bills totalling £722-00. Unfortunately, we are going to have to pass these on to the County Council Debt 

Recovery team if they are not paid through Parentpay before the end of term. 
 

4C Rota Kids are collecting any spare pairs of spectacles or prescription sunglasses that you and your family/friends 

may have lying around in draws etc. at home. These will then be sent to charities working in struggling, poor countries 

who cannot afford specialist eye tests or correct prescription glasses. Any strength, size, colour, make etc. of glasses or 

prescription glasses are most welcome and needed.  

Please could these be brought into Mr Cooper by Thursday 23rd July 2015. Thank You.  
 

IMPORTANT NEWSIMPORTANT NEWSIMPORTANT NEWSIMPORTANT NEWS- we have now been able to make an appointment for the Temporary Year 4 teacher 

vacancy until Mrs Breakwell returns in February. Following our shortlisting of suitable candidates and 

interviews last week I can confirm that Miss Harrison was successful with her application and has been 

appointed to the role. She is a very confident teacher with a particular interest in PE & Games. We all look 

forward to Miss Harrison joining us and I’m sure you will make her very welcome. 
 

***We have been asked by the parents arranging a Y6 party to let you know that the venue has changed. It is 

now at the Wyre Yacht Club and not The Ashleigh.*** 
 

 Stanah Superstars  

Class FI Jake Creasey   Class FT Danyal Mir 

Class 1PA Emily Ford   Class 1W Lennie Ray Smith 

Class 2S Brandan Hindley  Class 2Si Emilea Webster 

Class 3D    Rebecca Cartwright  Class 3S Evan Woolfenden & Vincent Chen 

Class 4B Zachary Porter  Class 4C   Scott Hughes 

Class 5H    Kaya Barton-Russall  Class 5G Adam Walker 

Class 6D Tyler Dawson   Class 6R Bradley Toman 

Well done! We are very proud of you and your achievement. 

 


